
Dense crowds of people throng*d the tanks of

die lock and waited for hour* in the drenching

rain for a glimpse of the rulers. Some diversion

wat afforded by the arrival of a guard of honor

from the Ist Marine Artillery and a bodyguard

from the Ist Regiment of the Guards. In their
ranks flood three of the Emperor's sons. Eltel
Friedricb. tils second ion, Oscar, his fifth son.
and little Joachim, who Is about four feet talL

The guard cf honor and the bodyguard had
hardly taken up their positions when Emperor
William, in the uniform of a British admiral and
wearing the ribbon of the Order of the Bath, ar-

rived and inspected them. Shortly afterward
the Victoria and Albert hove Ineight, with an
escort of British cruisers and a squadron of

German cavalry, which had trotted alongside

the royal yacht the whole length of the canal.
KingEdward, wearing the uniform of a Ger-

mar admiral and having across his breast the

ribbon of the Order of the Black Eagle, was on

the deck of the Victoria and Albert with a large

retinue. Immediately after the gangway had
been laid Emperor William boarded the British
yacht and greeted his uncle In the heartiest
manner, kissing him several times on both
cheeks. After greetings between King Edward
\u25a0tnt Prince Henry of Prussia and the Crown
Prince the King landed, witnessed a review of
the Guards ar.d returned to his yacht, which

afterward entered Kiel Harbor. All the war-
•hips, yacht* and other vessels In the harbor
Creased chip, end th« shore batteries and war-

chips fired salutes.

After the Victoria ar.d Albert had moored the

two monarchs boarded th« Imperial yacht

Hohenzollern. where King Edward was received
by the £n;press.

The weather had by that time improved. The
rain. which •*\u25a0! the drenched spectators scur-

rying toward Kiel through the mud after the
arrival of the Victoria and Albert a; the canal
lock, ceased. Consequently, the reception by the

King on the deck of the Hohenzollern of the j

high military and naval officials was held under I

better auspices.

Late this afternoon King Edward landed to I

pay a visit to Prince Henry at the Castle, where

his majesty took tea.

Emperor William, who was accompanied by

Prfnre Her.ry of Prussia, the Crown Prince.

Frederick William, and a brilliant euite. awaited
hi« uncle here. The meetlnc between the two

eovereigx.e was most hearty.

Warmly Greeted by German Em-

peror
—

Dinner on Hohenzollern.
Kiel. June 25.—The royal yacht Victoria and

Albert, with King Edward on board, entered the
Holtenau lock. «t th« mouth of the Ba!tlo
Canal, shortly after 3 o'clock this afternoon,

amid eaJute* froir. tb« assembled German war-
•hli>«.

POLTUGTHISE FOBCE FCE AFEICA.

Government Taking Measures to Suppress
Anticipated Revolt.

London. Jur.e 25.—A dispatch to "The Central
JtaW* from Lisbon say» that a ourJtive expedition
it about la be disa&tched to PottasucM West
Africa In 9WHMM of the threatening attitude
<rf the natives tUera. Since tie revolt of theUareros t»je natives of both East and We*t Africa
have been thowlna £)«r.s of tr.b'jbord:nat!on whichnave caused ihe eovernment much uneasiness.

According to the Inhabitants of the vicinity

Bandits Led by Japanese Repulsed
Northeast of Moukden.

Moukden. June 25.— Last night one hundred
Chinese bandits, excellently armed and equipped

and led by Japanese offl.-ers. attempted to blow
up with dynamite the bridge over the Koulau
River, three miles south of Kerson and 1-7
miles northeast of Moukden. The attack was
repulsed by border scouts.

TRY TO BLOW UP BRIDGE.

Russian Estimate of Forces About
To Be Engaged.

Llao-Yar.p, June 26.—The armies of General
Oku and General Kurokl. aggregating at least

\u25a0lx divisions, are confronted by the huge force
under General Kuropatkin. The tension hero Is

most acute at the approach of the important

Ijattleof the war. In which three times tha num-
ber of troops engaged at Kullen-Chengr. Kin-
CUow and Wafang-Kao will take part. The
proximity of th« rainy season makes the battle

unavoidable.

DECISIVE BATTLE NEAR.

No Demand, ItIs Said, for Share in

Control of Manchuria.
Vienna. June 25.— The "Allgemelne Zeltung"

says th»t, according to a diplomatic note* re-
ceived here, the Japanese government haj re-
solved, in case peace is restored, to demand only

what was mentioned In the government's note

of December hist, and even If Port Arthur be
taken, to restore It to Russia, respecting the

Russo-Chlnese agreement. It Is added that
Japan will regard Russia as economically pre-

dominant In Manchuria. Japan demands only

that ehe be considered with the other great

powers In the solution of Asiatic questions.

JAPAN'S TERMS OF PEACE.

Since the morning of June 23 the enemy has
continued to advance toward Kal-Plng. Three
detachments of cavairy, each consisting of four
or live squadrons, led. and were followed by
dense lines of infantry, behind which are march-
Ing columns of the line. The Japanese outposts
toward evening extended along the Kno Valley,
about nine miles south of Slung- Yo-Cheng. with
the cavalry posted in the rear. The Infantry
with machine guns held the village of Motsia-
Tung on the right flajik. There was firing all
day long. We had one man wounded.

The frontier guards, under Sub-Lieutenant
Demeyer, ambuscaded and tired on a squadron
of Japanees cavalry, whose losses were consid-
erable, ten of their horses being Killed.

There had been no further advance of the
enemy westward toward Kai-Ping since June lil
up to 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon, when a
movement of the Japanese was observed from
Khanza, on the Southern Etta-Tea road, toward

Ping, along the mountainous route from
Khanza, leading northward to Slakho-Tung.

The Japanese on June i."J occupied the village
of Elan-Diao, but toward evening evacuated the
place under -pressure by a detachment of our
vanguard.

The enemy concentrated three battalions with
\u25a0lx guns, and four squadrons of cavalry at Mat-
ei&vaitse. and at dawn of June 23 a detachment,
consisting of a battalion of infantry, two guns
and two (squadrons of cavalry, suddenly at-
tacked a company of our vanguard bivouacking
at Slan-Dlao. and forced the company to retire.

The Japanese occupied Black Mountain, north
of Slan-Dlao. and also the pass east of Blan-
Diao on the Slakho-Tung road.

The Russians concentrated on the heights near
Slakho-Tur.fj. Four companies with three
mountain guns were ordered to move from
Fiakho-Tung over the pass to Sian-Diao. The
Japanese were dislodged from their position by
our artillery, and our detachment, reinforced,
proceeded at 11 o'clock In the morning to attack
the whole of the enemj \u25a0 tront The enemy Ceil
back In utter disorder, and Slan-Dlao was re-
occupied at 1o'clock In the afternoon. Our ar-
tillery tire forced back the Japanese, who re-
tired precipitately beyond Erltakau.

Our losses were ieven soldiers killed, three
officers and fourteen soldiers wounded and one
man missing. The officer commanding the de-
tachment speaks highly of th« behavior of our
artillery.

Some Cossacks on June 23 prepared an am-
buscade at Llntslakhe. about four miles from
Selu-Chen. A Japanese detachment fell Into
the ambuscade end lost fifteen killed or
wounded. Bub-LJeutenant Polosoff, of the Rus-
sian force, was wounded.

At 11 o'clock Inthe morr.lng cf June 22 a Rus-
elan detachment reconnoitring tin fee miles to

the eastward of Al-Yang-Pien-Men exchanged
shots with the enemy's vanguard. About noon
the Russians advanced an! attacked the Jap-
anese on the right flank, dislodging them from
several advanced fortified position*.

A Russian detachment at 5 o'clock In the af-
ternoon approached the enemy's main position,
and found It occupied by three regiments of In-
fantry, with eighteen guns The Russians held
their positions until 9 o'clock, not attacking the
Japanese because of the latter's superior force
and not being attacked. Our detachment then
retired In perfect order toward Sainaja. Our
losses are not yet known.

T:-.~ town of Kwayenslan (Kwan-EMan-SlanT)
has been evacuated by the enemy.

General Oku's army continues to advance from
Slung-Yo-Chens. travelling six miles a day ami
marching in order of battle, evidently expecting
momentarily an attack. Oku was about ten
miles from Kal-Ping yesterday.

The city Is full*of rumors of heavy fighting

t>eirig la progress at Tashl-Chiao. which are sail
to emanate from the Palace of Peterhof, but
no confirmation of them is obtainable.

The general staff has received the following

dispatch from Lieutenant General Sakharoff.
under dale of June 25:

Troops Moving Slorcly Northward
in Order of Battle.

St. Petersburg, Jun« 25.— Major General Mist-
chenko. commander of the Eastern Cossack
Brigade, according to reports received at tha
War Office dated yesterday, attacked the Japa-
nese advance posts on the Siu-Yen and Tashi-
Chiao road, resulting in a sharp engagement in

which artillery was brought up and the Japa-

nese forward movement was arrested. The
Cossack? lost seven men killed and three of-
ficers and eleven men wounded.

The position of General Kurokl's men on tha
Siu-Yen and Kal-Fing road is practically un-
changed.

OKU STILL ADVANCING.

flrers and six torpedo tube*. Her complement 1*

The Diana Isa protected cruiser of 6,630 ton*. She
is armed with eijrht 6-inch and twelve 12-pounder
puns. eight smaller quick-firers and two torpedo
tubes. She carries a crew of 425 men.

KING PETER REGICIDES' GUEST.
Belgrade. June 25.—K1r.» Peter has accepted an

Invitation to be the fuect of honor at the regi-
IMBUIdinner or tb« TUI Infaairy. whose otficeracarried oat th« ir.urCf.-s of Kins Alexander. QoecnI>ra£a and o'.r.w* in June last.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC TERMINUS.
Vancouver. B. C. Juno 25.— What purports to be

a well founded report from Ottawa Is that the
terminus of the Grand Trunk Fftdflfl on th« Pa-
cific Coast will b« at Kitimat. B. C. and that the
terminus will b« officially named in fcbout threr
months. Hundreds of thousands of dollars were
sp«nt in Port Simpson by specula ton wlio b«Um4
It would be the terminus.

At the request of John F. Snyder. a lawyer, who
Bald he and the prisoner were schoolmates. Magis-
trate Omrr-en continued the examination to yester-

day, when, on a now complaint by Detective Kash.
the charge was reduced to petit larceny, and the
prisoner was held in $550 bail for trial.

Snyder told Magistrate Ommen that under the
name of Clara Trimper the prisoner wrote .mag-
azine articles, speeches for politicians and lectures
for the Astor and Lenox libraries. He said the
prisoner's mother was critically HI. and If there
was any ground for the charge it had been on ac-
count of the positive need of money. One of the
speeches made at the last Republican State Con-
vention, he said, was written by the prisoner.

Detective Kash said the girlat one time was em-
ployed in the general offices of the Wall Paper
Trust us a secretary at $150 a week.
It was said by her attorneys that the young

woman lived at No. 13 West Ei?hty-thlrd-st. The
address given is that of a boarding house kept by
a Mrs. McClure. She told a Tribune reported last
night that a young woman named Clara H.
Trimper. the name given by the prl3Oner*s attor-
ney, bad formerly lived with her. and that she
was a literary woman, writing for several of the
magazines, and being also employed by the Inter-
national Wall Paper Company. She had a younger
brother and sister livingwith her. About eighteen
months ago her mother, who had been livingnear
Albany. N. V., Joined them, find they took apart-
ments In One-hundred-and-flfth-st. Mrs. McClure
said she had the highest opinion of the girl's char-
acter.

Woman Accused of Larceny Said To Be Mag-
azine and Lecture Writer.

The examination was continued yesterday before
Magistrate Ommen. In Jefferaon Market Court, of
the young woman who had given her name as Miss
Jennie Maxwell. She was charged with shoplift-

Inc. It was alleged she had stolen two alligator
bags, a breastpin and souvenir spoons in a Sixth-
ave. store on Friday.

LAWYEE PLEADS FOR SCHOOLMATE

Rights of American Firms Safeguarded
—

Ambassador's Vacation.
St. Petersburg. June 25.— Ambassador McCor-

mick and the Foreign Minister, Count Lams-
dorff, signed the corporation treaty this after-
noon. This was Mr. McCormlck's last official
act before starting on his vacation to-morrow.
Accompanied by his wife, the Ambassador will
make a trip through Northern Kussla, and then
start for Carlsbad. 'Mr. and Mrs. McCormlck
will first go to Moscow, and thence to Nijni
Novgorod, down the Volga to Baratoff, and
back to Moscow. They will visit Kleff, Warsaw
and Vienna. The Ministry of Ways and Com-
munications has placed a special car at the Am-
bassador's disposal for the journey. Prom
Vienna Mr. and Mrs. McCormick will go to
Carlsbad, where the Ambassador will take the
trentrrent. Upon Mr. McCormick's return to his
post Mrs. McCormlck willgo to America.

Spencer F. Eddy, secretary of the embassy,
willbe charge d'affaires duringMr. McCormlck's
absence.

A NEW TREATY WITH RUSSIA.

The he.it Is Increasing. t*i*thermometer reg-
istering 104 decrees Fahrenheit In the shade.

A party of General Samsonorr's Cossacks re-
cently raided a Japanese cavalry outpost, stam-
peded thirty horses, killed the mounts of two
e«itlre squadrons and escaped without loss.

OYAMA NOT VICEHOY.
TokJo, June 2'».— Tha statement that Field

Marshal Oyama had been appointed Viceroy of
Manchuria was Incorrect. He was appointed to

the euprema command of the Japanese armies
la Manchuria. This command does not Include
the forces !n Corea.

Aid Given to Japanese Hot Weather A-
ttacks on Outposts.

T^Bhl-Ch!ao. June 25.
—

A representative of The

Associated Press reports that the- native popu-
lation Is decidedly uneasy as the remit of Japa-
nese agitation. In a number of Instances, he
says, the movements of the Russians have been
communicated to the Japanese.

The Japanese recently used disguises Inattack-
Ing the Russian outposts. They commandeered
all the clothing In the village of Slakolan. on
June 22, and on the following night, disguised
as Chines*, attacked the bivouac of Major Gen-
eral Mts:chenko's men. The Cossacks retired,
losing fourteen men. Several of the dead wens
afterward found mutilated, the character of the
bayonet and eabre wounds Indicating that they
were inflicted after death.

CHINESE ROUSED BY ADVANCE.

The loss of life resulting from the attacks of
the Russian Vladivostok squadron on the Japan-
ese transports Hitachi and Izuml Is now placed

at fifteen hundred. Many horses also were.
drowned.

Many Men Aicaiting Transportation—
Losses on Transports.

Che-Foo, June 25.
—

Steamers arriving at Che-
mulpo from Mojl,Japan, report that large num-
bers of troops and horses are awaiting trans-
portation at Japanese ports.

covering their retreat. They left sixty dead on
the field

A NEW JAPANESE ARMY.

LOOK AKOCSD tocb omci

aaii «c« what *••la«k. There are roaay bargain* ta

flnTri. safe* and otfic© furniture offered la *•"»
pajror. Bead th* "LittleAds. of tils People.1

"-

Local tractions continue an interesting f£at«
ure of the market. Interborou^n. Manhattan
and Brooklyn Rapid Transit are enjoying a

steady upward Impulse. Brooklyn Rapid Tran-
sit earnings continue to expand with uniform
regularity. Notable testimony to the growing

favor of Its securities is furnished by the an-

nounced sale of $3,000,000 of Its convertible is
to important financial institutions. The only

laggard in the traction group is Metropolitan,

•gainst which a virulent bear attack Is cease-
lessly directed. The declaration of Its regular

dividend had no effect upon the speculative

m.nd, although its prophesied reduction had
been one of the, main "reasons" for bear selling.

Splendid crop weather— politics—plenti-
ful money; these are governing factors.

H. ALLAWAT.

During the week the United States Realty as-

Construction Company made public Its second
annual report, which fullyconSrmed preliminary

statements. Itwas or frank end ample cHarac-

ter. affording stockholders detailed Information
and testifying to an earning power preae.it and
prospective sufficient to place the company
among the most successful enterprises of the

day. A net income is shown for eleven months
approximating §1.500.000. from which was de-

ducted about 5500.000 represer.tins the amount
written off securities held to brins them to pres-

ent market value. The conservative character
of this writing off is evidenced by the price •<
5,500 shares of United States Steel preferred.
which Is marked down to 33^. and c? 600 United
States Steel 5 per cent bond?, which are marked
down to 731». This is. Indeed, ultra-conserva-
tism. The success of the reorganization plan is

assured. Yet. professionally. Wall Street so far

falls to recognize the strength of Realty's pc?(-

t!on. the character of its assets, and the vast

possibilities of its earning power.

An Inspiriting current feature is the livelyup-

ward movement InSoo Line securities coincident
with a related rise in Canadian Pacific T>.«

fact that most of the buying arigbuttw frora

heavy banking interests in Canada and England

shows that facts are appreciated abroad more
than at present in Wall Street. Sco Lire's
growth and fundamentally strong position cay*

been previously noted here, and market move-
ment justices the opinion 50 elaborated. Earn-

ings of the company continue to increase '.n most
gratifying manner, and are certain or swift ex-

pansion now that its new Winnipeg: connections
are about to become operative.

Appreciation Inprice of Toledo. St. Louis and
"Western Issues confirms the views advanced la
this column as to this property, regarding which
further signifying details are not out of place.

Its tonnage Is agricultural to a large extent. but
not of larger proportions than on many other
roads, while It enjoys what few enjoy— an ex-
ceedingly Important movement of manufactures.
Carefully analyzed. In fact, there seeaas to b«
much stronger elements In the make-up of Its
business than the average, manufactures stand-
ing for 27.17 per cent Inthe last year, or but Uttl»
less than products of agriculture, which f.gara

for 30.47 per cent, while products of HBlMi fur-
nish itl'S per cent and of forests II.TS per cent,

the remaining tonnage belrg about equally 11-

vided between products of animals. raarcfcaad-Ba
and miscellaneous commodities.

Actual tons carried have increased 730.000
tons, or 56 per cent, and sine* proper means
have teen adopted to take care of the traffio
trains loading has sharply Increased. Earr.
per train mile have favorably advanced, and ira

naturally at a figure which reflects the Impor-

tance of a heavy train load In the face ct a '.ow

rate. These statistics are both ir.terestir.s anl
Instructive, and Indicate highly satisfactory re-

sults In view of the conditions named:
Toca Loa4 Earning* ?-*•-•p«r

carrtoO. ton*. p«r tr»:n. too sal.*.

i9O« , i.ss2.;ea zeo.» *133 ows
1901 1.600.563 :si>» 133 0.%3
1002 1.««a.423 253« 139 0 »3

loos 2:061.534 205-- 152 as:*

Finally,it.may be noted that, where there was

a surplus of only $8*2.956 for the company's first
year, there was a surplus of §171.639 for the last
year. In the mean time maintenance of property

from earnings rising from $651,000 for ISO! to

SS9S.OOO for 1903. And present earnings should
rise further lavgely and continuously, the nscsl
year now ending surpassing ail P»st records.
There is everything to encourage owners of the

property In such strikingly favorable changes.

That these facts are recognized is evident fron»
the course of the market. Price changes for th»
week, while not wide, are for a large majority
of securities la the nature of gains. A leading
position has been taken marketwise by Unit*!
States Steel preferred, and Its Improvement Is o£
htßh significance. Such standard Issues as At-
chlson. St. Paul. Pennsylvania and Union Paciflo
have all been fairly traded In, and all reflect
growing confidence.

Southern Pacific, which so suddenly became
prominent a week ago upon the publication at
Its financial plan, and which threatened to dis-
turb the market, has more than MM Its o.vn,
disproving pessimistic prophecy—«o far. How.
ever opinion may differ as to the merits of th«
plan. It 13 demonstrated that sufficiently power*

ful Interests indorse It to prevent its being a,
general market menace.

Important in Influence— inftnsßsm; »

upon the security market Is the conclusion at
the work of the Republican National Conven-
tion. The unanimous nomination of President
Roosevelt to succeed himself testifies to party
harmony a"d public confidence in his Admin-
istration. Whatever criticism may be levelled
at the President, none can accuse him of secr»-
tlveness or dubious methods— record is clear
and open. There was a time, not so long ago,
when a certain element li» Wall Street proteased

distrust of the President— endeavoring to arousa
the opinion that he was inimical to capitalize

Interests. This, of course, was based upon the
government suit against the Northern Securities
Company. That suit was pressed to conclusion
and won—and what happened? The defendants
promptly acquiesced In the construction of law
promulgated by the Supreme Court, and action
is now being taken to adjust the status of the
company In accordance with the Interpreted law
of the land. All Is proceeding to orderly and
frtctionless manner. And it Is recognized that
the President's action was not due to hostility
to capital nor to efforts to win popularity, bat
was solely, from his point of view, the proper
performance of a public duty. Prophscy thai
the suit would be followed by indiscriminate at-
tack upon corporations is found to be false.
Wall Street and the financial world realize thlat
the nomination of Theodore Roosevelt is accept-

able to our country's business Interests, and th«
nominee for Vice-President is a sate, sound man,
adding strength to the ticket.

The Republican platform's treatment of all
Issues— notably the tariff and the trusts

—
is dts>

nifled, conservative and reassuring. So far as
the Republican party Is concerned. Wall Street
can dismiss politics from consideration. And
there is some reason to hope that the Democracy
will return to a sane, healthful position under
leadership quite different from that of 1806 and
1900. Ifso, "Presidential year" evil Influence
upon Wall Street affairs will be greatly dimin-
ished, for the world of finance and business ha*
nothing to fear from temperate discussion 03
honest difference of opinion.

The Fiiinri-i: World.

A KALEIDOSCOPIC AJtBAY OF BARGAIN'S
hut bo foaad each Sunday la the little advertlfeme
of th« p«opl« la thm urruw c«lunuu.

The New-York Hippodrome Incorporated at
Albany.

Albany. Juna S.—Among the stock companies in-
corporated here to-day was the New-York Hippo-
drome, of New-York City (music halls, circuses,
hippodromes and restaurants). The capital is
J1.050.C00 and the directors are J. H. Vvitey, J. V.
Booth, J. J. Sullivan, W. P. Hadlty and F. Ingen-
thorn. Jr.. of New-York City.

HAS CAPITAL OF $1,000,030.

He Heads Procession of Twenty-five Thou-
sand Children to Central Park.

Senator James J. Frawley. Tammany leader of
the XXXIIdAssembly Elstiict. n ar.hed at the head
of twenty-five thousand children yesterday, who
took part In hi* third annual June walk on the
North Meadows In Central Park.

Tho children were divided Into thirty companies,
one for each of the twenty-elsht election districts,
tint) consisting of negro children and another or
Italians. Children from the First Election District
led the procession, which formed at Xlr.«ty-fourth-

st. and Thlrd-ave. Th© procession was led by the
Senator's big St. Bernard dog. carrying a large
banner, on which was painted "Third Annual Juno
Walk. Miami Club." Th« Senator was next, fol-
lowed by the two children of George Duffy dressed
as King ana Queen of Flowers. They rude In a
small cart drawn by two white Shetland ponies,
and were surrounded by riftygirls carrying baskets
of flowers.

There was a king and queen of each band, and a
king and qu«.en of Harlem. Many wore fancy cos-
tumes. Each child carried a small American flag.

Each of the thirty companies of children hud a
band. Every bnnd in Harlem was engaged, and It
was difficult for other organizations giving picnics
to get bands.

Children of th<» XXXVth Assembly District had
a June walk at Crotona Park, given by The Bronx
Republican Clu^. dix thousind children assembled
nt the clubhouse. No. 731 Forest-aye., and the atari
was made at 10 o'clock.

A gold watch for the boys. ar.cth?r for the girls,

and prizes tor the boy and sir! wearing the most
grottsQue costumes were given Park Commissioner
Scbmltt was the judga.

A Red Cross tent was erected on the grounds. In
charge of Dr. James Dunleavy. of No. *S3 East
One-hundred-and-ntty-sUth-st who was assisted
by Dr. Amster, of One-hundred-and-elghtleth-st
and Bathgate-ave. /

SECTOR FBAWLEYS JUNE WAUL

Parkersburg Wonders— His Wife Gets let-
ter from Him.

[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TBTBIRC3.]
Parkersburg. W. Va . June 3.—Mrs. Loomls. wlf»

of Kent J. Loomls. is said to have received to-day
» letter written by Mr.Loomis aboard Kaiser Wil-
holm 11. It referred principally to Interesting epi-
sode* t-f the trip, but dwelt at some length o.n the
statement that W. J. Elll3. heading Urn party ea
route to Abyssinia, was much exercised at Mr.
Loomls's having been honored by tK.ing put in
charge of 'ha commercial treaty between thia coun-
try d...d Abjsiinla. The :ci.<.-: was written on t:-.e
nUht Mr Loomla (Msapp—.1ad.

Is Mr. Loomla alive and under an hypnotic in-
Oufcnco? This o,ue*uoa is icv:eivin< consideration
here.

IS LOOMIS HYPNOTIZED?

Carries Commercial Treaty with Him
—

Nothing Known of Loomis at Marseilles.
Marseilles. June 23.

—
The Messagerlea Marl-

times steamer Oxus sailed at 1o'clock this after-
noon for Abyssinia with W. J. Ellis. carrying

the box containing the commercial treaty be-
tween the United States and Abyssinia on beard.
Mr. Ellis was accompanied by a secretary and a
servant. Careful Inquiry aboard the ship and
at the offices of the company, showed that Kent
J. Loomis was not aboard tha vessel. So far as
can be ascertained. Mr. Ellis had no information
concerning Mr. Loomis. The consulate hero Is
also without Information.

EIIIS SAILS FOR ABYSSINIA.

Paris. June 25.—The disappearance of Mr.
Loomls still remains a mystery her*. The of-
ficials who are conducting the search for the
missing man say there Is no truth In the re-
port published by a London newspaper to the
effect that Loomls was seen here yesterday.
T!»« announcement probably resulted from con-
fusing the names of Loomls and W. H. Kil.s.
The latter sailed from Marsoilles this aXtarnoon
for Abyssinia.

The circumstances connecting Mr.Loorois with
the Abyssinian treaty create especial Interest
here, as the sphere of Influence of that country

Is one of the current questions especially en-
gaging th« attention of European diplomats, and
Is one of the subjects on which confidential com-
munications are being exchanged between Great
Britain and Russia.

The utter failure of all efforts here and on the
Continent to discover any trace of the missing
man excites much interest and no little appre-
hension among the large class of the public tak-
ing transatlantic voyages or whose friends often
cross the Atlantic.

The authorities here are unable to form even
a conjectural explanation of Mr. Loomis's dis-
appearance. The theory that he fell overboard
finds no support, as it Is said that It would be
almost Impossible for a small man to fall over
the high deckralls, especially when the s*a> is
particularly calm, as It was In this casa. The
bright moonlight also practically precluded such
an occurrence without attracting notice from the
hundreds of passengers and the many officers
who thronged the liner's decks when neartng

Pl>mouth. The suggestion that Mr. Loomis
may have unintentionally disembarked at
Plymouth Is now regarded as out of the ques-
tion. From on* of Mr. Loomis's fellow passen-
gers it Is learned that W. H. Ellis and Mr.
Loomis were constantly together, and were
known as Intimate friends. Mr. Loomis did not
make many acquaintances. Several well known
Americans who came to London by the boat
train say that they did not even know he was
on board.

Authorities Unable to Find Any

Trace of the Missing Man.

Lor.don. June 25.—The mystery which sur-
rounds the disappearance of Kent J. Loomis i*

no nearer solution. Not a solitary clew has re-

sulted from nearly a week's widespread Investi-
gation. Consul General Evar.s and the consuls
are making all possible Inquiries, but without
the faintest trace of the missing man. Tha

statement of Gustave Flamm, of San Francisco,

a passenger on the Kats-r Wllhelm 11. that he

saw Loomis at Plymouth is not corrooorated.
The American Consul at that port says the Bo<ird
of Trade figures, which presumably tal'.y with

the number of passengers who left the steamer,

enow that 153 persons landed, all of whom gave

their names. These tally wtth the passenger
lift,and Mr.Loomis's name la not among them.
Tha agents of the steamship line have been
searching Plymouth since the afternoon of June
20. hut no man of the nnme of Loomis. or any

person answering his description, is at any hotel
In Plymouth. Inquiries mad* at the railroad
station at Plymouth regarding any Americans
departing have been equally futile. One Amer-

ican who left there for London in the evening

of June £t the day after the Kaiser Wilhelm II
touched at Plymouth, and who It was thought

might have been Mr.Loomis, proved to be many

years older than the missing man.
At the request of Consul General Evans, tha

hospitals at Plymouth are now being searched.
Scotland Yard also has the affair In hand, and

the English papers, especially the local papers at
Plymouth, continue to give prominence to the
American's disappearance; so IfMr. Loomis Is
In England and in possession of his faculties
he could scarcely fall to know he la being looked
for.

1.00311S MYSTERY DEEPER.
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POPE RECEIVES JAPANESE PRELATE.
Rome. June 23.—The Pope to-day received In pri-

vate audience Moawisnor ilucaljure. the Coadjutor

Archbishop of ToWo. and hail a lon* conference
with him. regarding tba situation In Japan and the
war. Ills Holiness expressed admiration for the
valor and heroic efforts of the Japanese And eatis-
fxctlon with th« complete liberty which Catholics
enjoy In Japan

TugThat Saved Many from the Sloctun Picks
Up Men and Woman.

The catboat Edna upset in the East Blver off
North Brother Island early last evening, throwing
Samuel Cramp tad his wife. ALton Settler and
another man Into the water. They were rascued
by far*!" Wade, of the tugboat Wade. Captain
Wade did tplendld rescue wcrlc In the £iocura dis-
aster.

The Edna, put out of One-hundred^uid-thlrty-

ei«hih-aL early for a sail beior* dark. Kb* was
03 Port Morris when an unexpected breeze hit th*
sail and turned the boat over. All lour occupants
swam about until tno Wnde's crew rescued Uistn.
The woman could swim welL

General Bell Predicts Itas Outcome of Crip-

ple Creek Trouble.
[BT TELECaAPU TO THE TTXS3VX3

Denver. June 25.—Adjutant General Sherman Bell

said to-day that there were so many deported

miners from Cripple Creek In this city, and they

•were becoming so threatening In their conduct, that

he expected an outbreak which would compel the
Governor to cal! out troops and declare martial law
la the city and county of Denver.

WEDDING NOTICE AFTER SIX WEEKS.

The belated wedding notice was published yes-

terday of the marriage on May 16 of Alexander
Holland, of No. 40 Grace Court. Brooklyn, to

Miss Margaret O'DonneU. daughter of Mrs. M.

A. O'Donnell. of Duluth, Minn. The ceremony

was performed at St. Matthew's Church. Port-
land. Ore., by the Rev. William A. M. Bieck. Mr.

Holland la president of a railroad supply house

at No. 26 Cortlandt-sU He is a member of the
Harvard. Westchester Golf. Collectors* and

New-York Athletic clubs, of the Philosophical
Society of New-York and the Society of Co-
lonial Wars. He is remaining in the West tor
some time on business, and his relatives did not
get the particulars of his wedding tillyesterday.

THE WADE AGAIN TO THE RESCUE.

EXPECTS MARTIAL LAW IN DENVER.

Colonel Morris Lays Down the Law to the
'

Ninth— Sixty-ninth Off.

Two regiments started for th« State Camp at

Peekskill yesterday, the &th and th« «th. Just be-

for« the departure of the 9th Colonel William F.

Morris laid town the law to the 630 officer* and

men under Ms command.
"You are going Into a military camp." he said,

••not Into a kindergarten. Iwant ycu to behave

like gentlemen. Idon't want you to act like babies

or beasts, but like soldiers worthy of the uniform

you wear. Iam compelled to fay this for the rea-

son that there are always half a dozen men- who
bring discredit upon the regiment.'"

The regiment left the armory In Fourteenth-st.
at 10:25. and marched through Fifteen to

Seventh-aye.. to Thirtieth-St.. to Twelfth-aye..

where they boarded a train.
The Oth Regiment, six hundred strong, under the

command of Colonel Edward Duffy, left Its armory

at Tr.ird-ave. and Seventh-et.. at 8 a. m.. and

marched through Eighth-st. to Sixth-aye., where
special elevated tmlrs were waiting These took
the regiment to Elxty-slxih-et.. where It disem-
barked and marched to Sixty-flfth-st. and the
North River, where a special tram of th« New-
York Central was waiting.

TWO REGEEENTS GO TO CAMP.

Member of the 69th Falls from
Train on Way to Camp.

P«e4ukl!l State Camp. June 25 (Special)— was
a rather sad camp coming for the 69th Regiment
to-day, especially for the officers and men of Com-
pany F. Just above Yonkers Private Augustln
Fltzpatrtck. of that company, who wae posted as a
sentine* on the car platform near the mi'Ml« of
the special train, to prevent enlisted men from
passing back and forth. was thrown from th* train

and so seriously Injured that he died this after-
noon. Comrades In the cars saw him fall and Im-
mediately Informed the conductor. The train was
stopped and backed down to where Fltzpatrlek lay

on the tracks, tut b-fcre It reached him Chaplain

William J. B. Daly. Captain Thomas F. Migulre.

Assistant Surgeon and Sergeant Martin T. Murphy.
Corporal Osborn and Privates Daly and Hughes,

of the hospital corps, dropped from the train and
ran down the track to his wide. It was found that
Fitzpatrick had sustained a fracture at th* base
cf the skull and was badly cut about the head
and face, but was still olive. An ambulai.ee call
was sent to Yonkers, and Fltzpatrick was removed
to the Riverside Hospital, the chaplain. surgeon
and a detail from ths hospital corps accompanying

the ambulance.
Meanwhile the special train continued on its way

to PeekskllU the chaplain, »urgeon and detail com-
ing up by a later train after seeing Fltzpatrick
admitted to the hospital. About 4 o'clock this af-
ternoon Captain Patrick J. Magulre, the command-
ing officer of Company F. received word that Fitz-
patrlck had died from his injuries, and he at one*

arranged from camp to have the body sent to New-
York. Fltzpetrick was about thirty-four years

old. was üßifrM and hr.d been a member of the

C&tfa ana Company F for more than six rears. He

lived at No 225 East Twenty -fcrst-st. The company

will be represented at the funeral, and Ch.".p.!ai'.

Iaiy will probably celebrate mass w.io:i the regi-

ment returns to the city.

Fatal accidents to eoldlers being transported to

and from camp have been almost unknown. Th«

Bth Regiment, which *.s In camp with the 69th. lost

one of It*men by drowning some years ago when

the regiments were transported by boat, and once.
still further back in the fwn'i history, the boat
banging a regiment from the city came In sight fly-
ing a >ellow flag, having a case of scarlet fever on
board' The lowei of the Oth and 9th are the or.
two however, that are remembered by officers In
camp «is having occurred In the transportation of
the troops.

A SOLDIER KILLED.

Forty-second' St. Merchants Say Con-

ditions Are Unchanged.
Notwithstanding the contractor** promise that

Forty-second-st. will be cleaned up by July 1. ana
their assurances that everything Is running

emoothly in their work, residents and business
merchant* or this section are still loud In their
protect* against the Inconvenience and loss of trade
which they declare the contractor?" methods art
causing. They remain skeptical that the contract-

ing company will fulfilIts promises.
"May and June are the best months for my

trade." H. S. Schendel. of the Newark Trunk
Company, told a Tribune reporter yesterday, "but,

thanks to the contractors, my store might have been

closed during these months so far as business was
concerned. It has meant a dead loss of hundreds
of dollars to me. Owing to the condition of the
street and sidewalk. Iget practically no more
carriage customers. «nd have to receive or send
my goods by pushcart to or from Sixth-avo. If

the contractors are not trying unnecessarily to an-

noy us. how !s It that when the pavement Is not
settled they pile the rectangles of granite, which
they take from the middle of the street, on the
other side of the road, where they do not botner
merchants, whereas once a section of sidewalk is

settled they trine «hem back in front of our stores.
as they have to-day?

"It Is just the same distance from the centre to
either side of the street, and they can Just as
easily put the granite on the other side as on this.

The firm of Hansen & Shackleton. No. 5 Weft
Foity-second-st.. denounced the contractors meth-
ods as outrageous and demanded that they restore
the pavement to Us original condition and not
patch up a "mosaic" Of broken slabs of flagging.

••First we suffer from the ear splitting blasting

nd the red flair wr.crlne incident to laying the
foundations of the New-York Public Library." an-
other merchant expressed it. "and now all this
time Pelion has bcon piled upon Of»» and we be-
come the victims of the subway contractors, with
no hope of redress."

XO FAITH IX PROMISE.

-.G«t ••« etc. XnacX. "Tbe Heal -.. TTeavUl*" la

Ne-x-Chicang Hears That Russian

Lost Sixteen Thousand Men.
Chicago. June 25.— dispatch to "The Daily

Newß" from Tientsin says:

Officers arriving at New-Chwang from th
front say that the battle fought on Thursday at
Slinen-Ting, about forty miles east of Kal-Plne.
was the hardest blow the Russians have yet re-
ceived. The Muscovites lost, according to these
accounts, sixteen thousand in killed, wounded.
missing and prisoners.

That the Russian retreat did not turn Into a
rout wu due to the dogged bravery of the men.
or thM Ninth Cast Siberian Rlfla Brigade, under .

Albany. June 25.— Among the stock companies In-
corporated to-day were the following:

International Gypsum Company, of New-York City
—

Capital. 1500.000; director*. O. T. Mor*«. Samuel Teboutt
and Austin Itrjir.anl.of .\«w-Yo.lc City.

Flbr* Cushion UonaahA* Company, or New-York City-—
Capital. $300,000; directors. L D. Saxton, ot N«w-TtorkClljr;S\ B. Ltciin and J. T. L*:.i;an. c£ Bxookljra.

RUMOR OF A BIG BATTLE.

there have been numerous previous attempts to
destroy tbil bridge. The bandits are said to
fight splendidly and to be entirely different from
the 111 organized brigands of 1900.
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KING EDWARD AT KIEL HEMMED IN PORT ARTHUR.-—
i

Continued from first pare.

Russians Leave Sixty Dead on Field
Near Taku-Shan.

Toklo, June 25.
—

Part of the Japanese troops
at Taku-Shan were In two engagements on
Thursday. They first surprised and routed a
squadron of Cossacks posted at Slen-Chlaya. ten
miles northwest of Santao-Kow, on the road to
Tashl-Chlao. and next repulsed a force of Rus-
sians who occupied a hillnorth of Santao-Kow.
The Russians retreated to the northwest, their

SHARP SKIRMISHES.

Eighteen Japanese transports have been seen
going west along the Corean coast.

Tashl-Chiao, June 22 (Delayed In transmis-
sion).—The Japanese forces are twelve miles
from Port Arthur, whose entire male popula-
tion, from the age of fifteen upward, is under
arms. The women are assisting In the work of
completing the Befences. Civilian cyclists occa-
sionally establish communication with the out-

side world.

Guns Heard at Che-Foo
—

Trans-

ports Leave Japan.
Che-Foo. June 25—Thera was firing at Port

Arthur last night. June 24. and to-r.lght. The
booming of big guns wan distinctly heard here
to-night.

POUNDING PORT ARTHUR.

General Kurok/s forces were less than forty

miles from Kal-Pins on June 22, according to Rus-
alan official dispatches. The location c-f the re-
ported battle la about ten miles from Slu-Yen.
Lack of confirmation from Tokio tends to discredit
the report.

General Kondratsvitch, which covered the fleeing
troops, contesting every inch of the way.

artillery and Infantry, posted at Sla-Ha-Tou.

It is a great satisfaction to me to welcome
your roys and imperial majesty for the first
time an board a German v.arsnip. Choosing
your way by sea, your majesty comes to German
shores as ir.e ru:er of a great empire compass-
iii*:in*

• >rid through the sea and most kindly
willingto participate in German yachting.

Your jr.ajt.so' ..^.6 grot • by the thunder or
the tuns of the German fleet, which Is glad to

see lie honorary admiral. It is the youngest
<reation among fleets in the world, aad an ex.-
pres=»iop of the reviving sea activity of the
German Empire, regenerated by the great Em-
peror of undying memory. Itis Intended for the
protection ci trade and territory, and It also
•serves, like the German Army, for the main-
tenance ot peace, which the German Empire has
kept over thirty years, and which Europe has
jireserved with it.
It is known to every one by your majesty's

awdl and influence that your majesty's whole
\u2666maeavois are d.reeled to this very end

—
the

preservation of peace
—

ac 1. too, am ever devoted
to the wish that all may attain this er.d. May
God lend success to our efforts.
In unfading remembrance of the memorable

hours spent together at Os borne at the death-
bed of the great monarch of the world empire
row ruled by your majesty. Iempty my glass
to the health of your majesty; Idrink the health
of his majesty, the King of Great Britain and
Ireland and Emperor of Itdia.

KingEdward replied as follows:
In offering your Imperial and royal majesty

the eincerest thanks for the exceedingly kind
•words la which your majesty has drank my
health. Iesteem myself harpy to have the op-

portunity already to express the deepest rrrati-
tude for the brii'iant reception your majesty hta
prepared tor me. and Iam especially glad that
It has been possible for me to visit your maj-
esty at a time of the year when Iusualy am
most occur led by engagements at home. But
the par: whith Ihave for many years taken in
yachting exercised too great aja attraction for
me not to takt the opportunity of convincing
myself of your majesty's success in gaining over
so many devotees in Germany to this sport.
With this was coupled the wish, If possible, to
knit more eAoaaty - by renewed personal Inter-
course the intimate relations of kinship which
have so Jong connected our houses.

Your majesty's appreciateive reference to my
unremitting- endeavors for the maintenance of
peace dee; touch ire. ard 1 am happy in the
certainty that ycur majesty h^s the same ob-
ject in view. May our two flags float side by
fide to the remotest ages, even as to-day, for the
xnalntenar.ee cf peace and the welfare uot only
of cur own countries, but also of all other na-
tions.
Iam proud to belong to your majesty's fleet

aa honorary admiral, even as my fleet esteems
It a high honor that your majesty wears the
British naval uniform given your majesty ly
my never to be forgotten mother, whose mem-
ory Is equally sacred to us both.
Iraise my glass to tbe health of your majesty.

Long live his majesty, the German Emperor and
Kingof Prussia, and her majesty, the Empress
Queen' Hurrah! Hurrah: Hurrah!

A salute from the warships accompanied the
Emperor's toast. When the King left the Ho-
henzollern shortly after 10 o'clock a eignai
rocket v&s fired, and ail the r-arahips burst into
a blaze of li£bt. Many email craft were illu-
minated, and same displaying "God Save the
King" la elect ric lights traversed the harbor.
**arelaunches from, the warships performed a
aeries of evolutions.

Crowds 03 shore watched the brilliant spec-
tacle despite th» drizzling rain which, was all-
lee

Lmperor William. Inproposing t totet to King

There was a dinner at 8 o'clock on th« Hohen-
collern, which was attended fey King Edward

and the members of the royal family, many

high officials of etata and military and naval
officers.

r


